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the last thing i have to say is that the answers to this chat don't work. i have tested it
again and again, and they don't work. if you have any idea please let me know because

the developers of the chat does not answer the questions courtneys got a great collection
of social media apps like facebook, twitter, snapchat, a full instagram folder, and

periscope even. theres a folder for buffer things alsosome of the awesome tools we use
like trello, hackpad, wordpress, etc. and knowing a bit about the teams focus on personal
improvements, its fun to see apps for language learning, health, and meditation, too! for
this chat app, i used php for the server side part and javascript and jquery for the client

side. chatapp is a javascript based chat app. jquery is a javascript library which provides a
lot of cross browser features. 1. chat 2. auto posting to facebook, twitter, linkedin,

google+, whatsapp, and viber(all in one) 3. ability to send message to single or multiple
friends at a time. 4. chat history 5. you can block all the users from the chat. 6. you can
enable/disable all the features of the chat. 7. able to add and add friends in chat from
your mobile phone. 8. in the chat you can add your profile image, also can add a small

video or gif image. 9. you can add two or more friends at a time in the chat. 10. you can
choose some color in the chat. 11. like you can add a small logo or banner in the chat. 12.
you can add the profile name also. how to download files, just click on the given download

button then a 60 seconds timer will start, just wait for the timer. once the timer
completed then a zip file will be downloaded automatically. once it downloaded, just

extract the zip file then youll see the folder name with chatapp.
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